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Introduotion
The evolution of social life in the insect world
can be readily traced in the (^uasi-social insects. In a
few exceptional cases, notably among the wood-boring insects,
^e. find
there is the first indications of social or colony life.
Examples of incipient social life occur in some of the
roaches, the wood-boring beetles, and certain species be-
longing to the order Zoraptera, in which there appears to
be a primitive caste system.
Some insects, for example certain species of plant
lice, are frequently found living and feeding together in
large numbers, no doubt merely due to the fact that the eggs
were laid in a mass or close together. In others, larvae
or adults or both, form large aggregations. The individuals,
of which these aggregations are made up, plainly show that
they c:
OCCUI- in ^F-Oups
attrap.tftd to., each n.t]tex for other reasons than a
common place of birth or a suitable feeding ground. For
cLccoi-d, in^ to UvAi-ov (t9Z8),
example, the nymphs of certain grasshoppers
'A
rftnrding-to
Viave. the. SAHie- a,s
very plainly show the, instinct of certain
gregarious vertebrates of "following the leader". Other
haoths 5
aggregations, such as the larvae of tent cateiTpillar ^and the
adults of certain species of coccineliid beetles, are pro-
tective. In certain other groups of insects, for instance
isoI&oubci.^LtZ
blzov tosaiiJt 9dt nl 9I.II Xsioca 'lo coi^uXove QxfT
a fli .eJoeanX Xaiooa-ic/itrp eciS xiJt beoszS nso
(S^oasiiX s3X*iocf“x}oow ail^ jjnoma
.saeso XbooUcboxs wa^
.8lii Y^ioXoo zo Islooa “io anciSBOlbal Jeiil ed&
eat lo Since nl tuooo ellX Xslooe J-xisiclonl lo eeiqcifcxS
“8d g6ioi,^a /iiaJtieo buB jas-Xloacf ^nlioc-ftoow sril ,e8floB03
ol 33Boqqa eiod^ rfoldw nl ,aT9(tqj8T0S lebio edl o* sxilanol
:i
*Bietext o^BBO svX^Xmiig' e scf
taslq lo sploeqs nlaJieo eXqjEBxe 'xol ^eto&eicl enioc
nl 'ladls^oi snlbeel bca gnivlX bnnol Yllnoirponl ©tb ,eolX
s.-js© edl tsdf lOBl ©rf^ oi’ sns tdifob on ^az^dfmua 9^zsl
wjv’-ibX .aaeiilo nl .'^8rfw05}ocf oeoXo zc eeam s nl bisl ezew
.slBublvlbnl eilT .eflolcfBasns^B t^zBl unol ,dd-ocf 10 atluta zo
iBril '.^rorfa YlnlfiXg ,qn ebam sib ©eedl lioidw lo
aiqjuo*<^ pii *«U9io
B nadl eiioBBsi nsdlo *10! -r^ffefn .Hfi-im*' r.4 Yedt
lo*? .bni/ois anlbeol eldetlue b zc dtzld lo soaXq noma:oo
a^.-3itl£actoiaB ,azeqqpdee,BZS nletzoo lo edqrjvn aril .eXqisBxs
.’C 3rJi Jbv&r} ^
'
nlc^iso Ic tonltznl faiitrj£Offe:-YX ^ TouevU
T6Xf;fO .’*79f>B6X Sill ^nlVTCXXol" lo ead'B7Cf©^7&V snoi7B3&7Q
edt baa ^zBlllqzetBo taet lo aiv^BX edl ea done .enoltagenasB
-o'lq oz£ jBoXlaod blXXsriloooo lo esloeqa nietzeo lo eJXnJ&n
©onsleni icl ,eto3aai Ic egno^s Todlo nlBlieo nl .“^vloosl
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the Odonata and Lepidoptera, adult aggregations are, in at
least a few instances, formed in connection with migration.
Still other aggregations, for example^some Ephemerida, Dip-
tera and Hymenoptera, are primarily concerned with mating.
But in practically all of these cases, the aggregations thus
formed are more or less temporary and do not involve any
association of parents and offspring, and therefore probably
do not represent evolutionary stages in the development of
the complex insect societies as we find them in ants, bees,
wasps and termites. However, the probable evolutionary
stages of insect societies are clearly shown by the social
behavior of the "quasi-** or **subsocial** insects, since they
form a connecting link between the strictly solitary and
truely social insects. As we shall see, many of these quasi-
social insects have not gone much beyond a very rudimentary
social organization, but in a few instances, we have a
socieil organization which closely approaches that of true
insect societies.
nl .eifj eaold-i5:3Si^5)e J^Ii/5a
, jS'iscTqobiqeJ 'rjn& 3^snc50 edt
. iOxtar^iffl Ilf nolSooar.oo ni fieonol t'i&oabJbnl w®T: s ^eael
-q:ia ,sf.livizedq^.eii:oe^^jlq:::£X=tt lol ,e {102+330133® laxfto Xiicre
.ji223f!i u^taw 2)Gi:i0oi3oo sib
« ftne sioJ"
ax.‘d^ a.ic2c? 3331333 .sseac 38ed^ lo IIs \'Il3o2^oeiq ni SjjH
)Cd£ avlcvnl Jca Ob bas X'la’ioc^.ei’ aaeX 10 01011 ei£ oaimo'i
vIdBdoig oio'leisri;^ baa ^sniioalto bas a^neieg lo noX^Biooess
lo &a3m^oIeveb &d^ at aose^a Y'lJB-coid'i/Iov’S cJTEsasiqsi ^o£i ob
,
39sd fS^as al icsdif bnlJ: ew as sBl^alooe ^oosal xolcmoo 0/IO
^"^anol^uXovB 3 -i.d3cfo*iq sxfjf {isve'woH •ss^luno^ bas 8 <^8 sv
xtiooa orl? *^d nyoila '^IibsIo sis said'siooe- 208£ai lo 803323
aonia .a^osaxiX •’Ie2 ooedi/e’’ 10 odd I0 loivsried
vas v^iBw IXoe \c£do 2ids add nocir/dacf iLalX giiidooiirfoo 3 itiol
-xaBi/p ossdd ,003 IXsrie sp si. .adoaeni leioca ^lexiid
'^iBirrsnioifi »^iev 3 600^®^^ xlox/ai enos '^‘0{3 ersdl edoeeni IbXocs
• 3 073d 0C .saonadani 3 nl d^d ,no2dss2ne3io l32ooa
©aid lo dadd esdoBoiqqa ^Xssclo doidw fioidssXnasic isXooe
.aaXdeiooa dooaiil
'•fi
\4
'4
i'
.
* *?>*•-
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I. Rudimentary Social Behavior Among the Orthoptera.
,
i
I
Until very recently, relatively little detailed
||
organized information had been assembled on the subsocial '
behavior of the Orthoptera; nevertheless, some very in-
^
teresting observations have been made on the roaches
(Blattidae) and the crickets (Gryllidae).
In the family Blattidae, one of the best examples
showing a vague approach to the social habits of the ter-
mites, is Cryptocercus punotulatus . Snyder (1924) and
Wheeler (1928b) have made observations on this particular
species and have found that the parents and offspring live
together in colonies in the dead sap-wood of stumps and
logs, eating their way through like termites. Cryptocercus
punctulatus occurs in the Atlantic States from the Catskill
Mountains to Georgia and then west to Kentucky. Cleveland
(1924), while working on the protozoa of Cryptocercus , made
observations concerning its social behavior which confirm
|
those by Wheeler. Cleveland found this roach living in the
'
I
same situations as those noted by Wheeler, but he often
found more than one colony living together in the same log.
The colonies of Cryptocercus are exceedingly small. Cleve-
land found that the colonies usually consisted of an adult
male and female with fifteen or twenty n3rmphs, the largest
of which were less than half the size of the adults. It has
qAS anoiiA 'loivBileH Isi ooB
bslx^S&b oI&jII t^Xd’fiaooi \z&v llioXJ
j.£x003du3 odJ no fcaXdnioaa^ noecf bjsd noiXagrro^nl fiexlLiB^'io
-jil x-iev ?inoa , neelsrfd-isven »Bi0tqorf^iO ariX lo loivsnecf
eedoaoi orij no s&bji nsiaq: ©veil aflcitBviaeOo gni^eanaX
. {eel>iIX’^'iO) aj-ejfoino ©ifX bne {e&bi a^pL-^
)
Qvlqmsxe Sued ecit 1o ano .oafiXJ^jsXa arid- nl
-na^ arid- lo eJiriad X^Xooe arid od rfoBonqqfi ajj^av js snXwcrie .:•
rixifl {^S9X) laij^nB . ^i/dgIii^^o^>,'q axioigC>cdc’~^:iD ai fSeylm
’iBluol:i‘XAq aXrid ao anoidBvnaerio abaci sveri (riSS^X) naXaeriW
avXI 3xiinq8l:io bna adnansq arid darid 5nuo5 avarf bna coXoaqa
ftiiB aqnu/da tc boow-qaa baab arid ni saXxioIoo nl nsridesod
^IPdqsodcrvn j .ladiiiined a>{XX ri^i/onrfd
-^ew nlarid ;^.ids6 ,bsoX
XXXiisdaO arid ino*!*!! sadadS oidnaXdA arid xiX 'aiuooo Oi,cct
OnaXavaXO
.''^iiox/dnaJi od daesr <!&rid bna slsnoaO cd snl^dirnoM'
ebaiu r5.iiO'iaoodqx:i^ aosodcnq arid no anXalnov aXiriv ,{/^S0X)
cnilnoo rioXriw noXv-arieo' IbIoos edX gnlnneoiioo enoxda/neerib
arid cX gnXvxX rioaon axrid bni/o^ bnaXavsID .laXsariTj \|cf agorid
flsd^o ©ri di/d jiaXosriW ijri badon aaorid sa anoidai/die aciBa
• aoX 0S1LB3 arid ni naride^od anlviX -^ncloo ono narid aoccin bni/ol
-ovdIO .XX£iii8 YX^ibaeore ane ejJonaoodcrxnD 1:o eainoXoo ariT
dluba rt£ do ^daianoo ^jlljaueJi sainoXoo arid darid bm/od bnaX
deaa-iBl arid '.ariqmxn ydnswd no flaaddl'd dtlw elane't bns elm
eri dl .adXube arid do asle arid IXnri /redd aaoX lioldw do.
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also been shown by Shelford (1906) that another species of
the family Blattidae, Pseudo-phorasnis nebulosa . which occurs
in Asia, is subsocial. Shelford captured a female of this
species in Sarawak, Borneo, and found nxamerous young larvae
clinging to the under surface of her abdomen. This clinging
to the mother is of survival value to the young during their
first few moults aaaa until they are able to secure food for
themselves. Another very interesting method by means of
which the young obtain protection is shown by Phlebonotus
pallens . According to Shelford (1906), there is in the
Hope Museum a female of this species with the following
label attached: - "Ceylon, J. Staniforth Green. Carries
its live young beneath its wing-cover. 1878." Shelford
has found living females of this species and has examined
them very closely. The tegmina are large and convex, the
wings being rather small and the abdomen concavely depressed
above, so that a brood-chamber is formed under the tegmina
in which there is sufficient space to accommodate several
young larvae.
There are two other species belonging to the Blattidse,
the social behavior of which needs further investigation.
Wheeler (1928b), while in New Zealand, noticed^the roach,
Polyzosteria novae-seelandioe . thstt has very similar habits
to those of Cryntocercus •punctulatus . In the case of an-
lo seioBCB d’adJ’ (dOtl) ti'to'lledc; ir^^orie need oais
S'! JOCO doiit/: , ei; 'Si: fen ?.!c ^ ••^i.oricr'cr
il. J 'lo 3 t. e : jb'io'rlEiilc: , i/.<loc-zdje. «i , ':la^ '
et'.v'iBl jnuo\ anoneiiiun bnuo't bm
,
•en'iC' j-'.6"‘/3ifi- nl - e
sidT ..i^ii.ooc'js 'le/i '^o •^c.w'i'rijg *i-^x>nu enS oS
'il&d^ ^nl-inb ^ax/ov. d:l;f o>f Ox'ijev laviv'ina Ic ei jri:
ic‘: vOCi enuoea Oo riXda 01s liJnir h£i* sdluom x&t J'a'ril
lo sxiiJtjai Yci Xci^^^^^a .Up.SidIni '^is'7 ie. ioriA
'
euJo-]ode l''^ \d nvoda al noi? sojoir nl.eido doidir
a.'? p.i si o-idrit ,('!;0??I) .uio’iXeifS oJ .^ftiooiooo/. .an^X Xscr
a-Ti-'C'XXcl ed-' li- X?/ ssioficc aid! Ic sX^^el x! ini/ag.i/.--' psoH
esiiipC ril'io iinso c .X ,.;.:XveD” - J.^sdositi's XodeX
Xiolldiic *'.6V0X .i&v'cc-,^.i -W g*l dleaned sr-iJOY oviX
bdiiijjfixe ax»il bnn esioeqe lo ;niv-U osl'oI c.sb
jjJ
,
x57noo biifi S31J2X e'LQ ©dT .7X030X0 v :-Xj
093301086 vXovoonoo nsmofcde eJJ 5ns XXi^iOa iVulsi snX.'O -22,ns.yr
eali^xS&S edS i.-doojj oofino'r ai rsdjixji ••: -6001X b isrlX oe
,
v/ocfs
Xais^bP. eioto'rixcooo oT eo 3qa ansioillna ai 9ied^ o. irlw ni
.v.svi«X si“‘fJC\
/•i)XilsX^ Oil? cJ ^.'li.^olod asiooge iopUo •: atJ’ oib sieiiT
.
~oi7&.3ii3?7ni lofilmi aXoc-.o doid's.' lo loi/giled Xsioc^; sd^
• i.- ’*
jdosoi 3nl oaoilc*:: //©ii ni iitriv; ,(cJ3C9I)
sJIderi -iplirixa yisv ssri , . cXX n 8loa s- ::BVCP siislqca^Xop
- '2 Ic o..x;c an? nl . • 'iBlnionnc ans roor ? ’ lo ©serf:
,
f
f
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other genus, Dasypoma . which occurs in North America, Snyder
(19E4) found the males and females living together with their
young in rotten wood.
As regards the family Gryllidae, there is only one
genus, Gryllotalua
.
commonly known as the mole-cricket, which
shows a vague approach to social life. This insect is rarely
seen, because it lives almost entirely underground and hence
its habits are but little known. One of the species, Grvl -
lotalna hexadactyla . has been studied by Morse (1920). It
lives in damp soil and the female lays her eggs in clutches
of from sixty to one hundred in lateral chambers which are
Just large enough to permit the adult female to turn around.
On one occasion, Morse was fortunate enough to find a female
mole-cricket among a numerous brood of her young ones.
Edward Step, in his well-known book entitled,
**Marvels of Insect Life", has the following to say con-
cerning the mole-cricket Gryllotalna vulgaris .
"The female lays her eggs, to the number of two to
four hundred, in a special cell excavated Just below the
surface, and is said to look after the needs of her brood
until they cast their first skin, when they are able to
look after themselves, and each starts burrowing for it-
self. It is calculated that their development from the
egg to sexual maturity is spread over four years. The
i
ffd70/I ai i'iurtbo dcl:iw
,
^nocrY^je'-j ,-?unaa 'idrl^o
rfJ-jry It acravc'j* y,iiivli asliiit'..! tne eelsc oxil^oI: (^* 451)
.ooow no 0-1 ni ^nuox
exiO vino al ,©£fiIlY’iC ©nJ gbie;^©! sA.
£ic.;.;.‘. , '^0/iolTc-eIO;TT as inronjf YJ^ciTLaco
. i-'l * :4^+iL-^Ivn''^ ..nnos
vIqib-i al io.-icni slr^ .'III laloos ocr loeoicqa s sirorfa
GOiic-d 5xxs visii^ne ^aomln asvil sei.!£C9d ,naoc
- r ,.T" ,e&io‘iq3 prf3- ":o onO .nwon^f olllil Sud 9*i« abided ecfi
jl .(C?.tl) ostcM '^d i^oIoL'v?: nsod aad , «ii . Iofoa. 7:t>rf •-’clgtc .r
aoric.Tuio ;:i 'leri atfil daa IXoa q.vjsd nJ sg'v'II
ciB doidT nzocSisada laieJuI ai .oe-ionua et;c o-J '^Sxlr t.otTt “to
.ijuao’ia oi ©la;:!0'^ edo XlAHsq oi d^uono j*stbI
e .5i il ci ^l^acao oijcai.';J'io't ae'A’ ogtoM
,
.ciGi^oco w:.c :*G
. :ac jAnc',: 'icd '10 5cend atrou/ni^n a gnc^cjs l ’-Tit
iood .'iwon-S-IIaw aid rri ,gOw-tL 5'iC‘.’0'..
-noo iBs od 3nIr/cIXol ©ii;l asrf ;tossi:I ':o olbvrcL:”
• ^'-'Inv acIoJOlIvaG i ^o
i
i o - . 'i ©di ^ i ni a
o
o? ovvd 1o zed.'dun edi oi ,ssS® *13. i claoi©'! ©:fJ'”
©ffl h^'Isd TGL't doiavcox© iI©o Isio9gs 3 rri ,o0TOirx/tf ZL/c’t
acc'icf loil Ic c35©n ©rin Zvdte ?iooi oi lifie el oaa
od ©Icfc o-if '4©rid' ned:?
,
i>:e Tied? ieso ^:edd Ilrnu
-,ti no'i "inl^ozzud elisda rfOB© 5ns , eevIssiirGrlil jicol
C'di nc-i't lAGciqcIb’ycb zledi isdi- fioielL'oIoo el jI .llee
Giil 'iuo‘1. isvo beazq-3 el y;flzL'J'Bu’ Ifns.xea cd *^3©
mother is said to have to keep them away from the male, who
otherwise would eat them.**
Reuter (1913) found that in the case of Gryllotalna
gryllotalna the mother cricket also cares for her eggs and
young nymphs in a special underground chamber. The nest
is made up of a number of passageways leading in all direc-
tions, so that it is difficult to locate the brood chamber.
Both Kirkaldy (1903) and Reuter (1913) mention the in-
teresting obersvations made by Goedaert (1662) on the
social behavior^this particular insect. Goedaert states
that the female mole-cricket takes particular care of her
eggs, raising the nest in hot and dry seasons so that the
young almost touch the roof of the burrow and in this way
get the benefit of the sun’s heat. But if the air is cold
and moist, the mother lowers the nest, the females of these
insects thus acting as unceasing sentinels during the time
the eggs hatch and also during the development of the young.
oriw adt EQ'i’i ^ewe med;r qeoii cf evrci od j&Ibc bI lod^om
f,^Xj_g^cj-CYTp lo esBO ed& nl ^B£fj bnuot {«ICI) za^ueH
bna isri toI esiao oels ^s:ioiio ladtom ed^ acrlfl^tollyi^
dif^ .'iQCfincdo bav<D'i;^’ieI)WJ laloacs b txl edgnyn jjxii/oy
IIb *ii ^iJbBel eyswaasasaq; to ledflmn a "io ebtm ai
.ledaidrfo 6ooto sd^ qJbooI cfluoillld al cfarit oe ,anci^
ddJ noi^nsffl (5161) ^b^uoR bae (SG9I) ri^ofl
0d^' fic (Sddd) iJiSBiJsc.O yd 9f>i3iii snoi.S’BVEi&do aaiJsa'iei’
^
'tossja^a Jieel)-'Q .^Dsenl iBluoi^iBC eldfJ^T;olvBdod I«icos
lod lo ozso 'ifilxroid'raq asile^ &ej(o Izc-elcm eleaeJ &dJ dad;? ’
I
eiid dfldtf 08 snoeBSc y*i5 6ns jTod ni J-ean 9rf^ axiiaisn .egs® %
ysw Bldd- nl 6ns vrozzud odd lo ^oo'i odj rioroiT Jcortls annoy Jj
6Ioc ci TlB 8dl 11 11/3 .js9d e 'nne odd lo m_ .ad edl- l&y
SQBdt lo se*Isc:8l add ,leen add azeirol Teddom odl .laiOiT' 6ns
omit 8dl snl'rnL slenllnea snlaseoci/ ee anllos and! eloatni
• anx/oy ©dJ lo luaiiiqcXava^
-idl anI'ix/6 oels 6ns dolsd aase sdl
tf
fliedl ise bluofT aalw'isfflo
ii'
<
-*0»
):^r- 1
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II, Rudimentary Social Behavior Among the Dermaptera.
The Dermaptera, commonly known as earwigs (Forfi-
culidae), are among the more primitive insects showing sub-
social tendencies in their life-history. The earwig is
found all over Europe, but seldom in extreme numbers. In
North America, species belonging to the order Dermaptera are
fairly common in our southern states and occur in smaller
numbers along the Atlantic seaboard as far north as Maine.
The life-history and habits of three species of Dermaptera
have been studied, and it has been found that each one of
these species is quasi-social,
Bennett (1904), who studied one of the three species
( Anisolabis maritima ) in Cold Springs Harbor, N, Y.
,
gives
an excellent account of the egg-laying habits of the female
and maternal care for her young. The female, at the time
of egg-laying, digs a small subterranean chamber, about
one-half an inch deep and one inch wide. The chamber is
usually hollowed out beneath a log or some other object
which rests on the ground. The sand, excavated from the
burrow, is carried to the outside in her mandibles. She
also removes all sticks or pebbles which she encounters
during the digging, so that the nest is free of all debris,
I Ay
The female is now ready to dep^it her eggs. The eggs, when
first laid, are about two millimeters in length, cylindrical
-V-
. jiorl. 'loi /arfsH I^iocC bi/f' .11
agl'v'i.eo s£ nfron'A ylnoamoo
t 5i 8 d-q;a:.-i^ : rjifr
-Jt/e jniitfCfl? scrooG^-ii evlilm.iir ^tgci
-j.jic.zb ©ae
,
^
ai > 11 . . i I ilBiii nl eelo.iobnfbjf ijsioae
nl .Bi©*:jL,fn a^ra-uxe ni cio6I-j3 ,.t .•li.S 'isvc XXs
©IS s-iad-' am-iea zeb'ic edJ- ocT a-nir^nolod soicsqs .soil -Jl iI^^cJ:
.li' lijooo OSS 'evt-?.ts nT-^.ftijoe 'lito ni ncji.r.00
.S-dlBi. an '16*^
-5S 1^-icodBSb olJcielTA sdJ- -^ncls s-iacf^ii/n
B'Ioj
'
iS Lnao ‘io asio-^ga 7o stider! on^ lil
lo ©no dcas JSil^ rtssd sari nns ,£»oIojj^a nsoc svsrl
. J.BI00&- IcBua. bI BBioeca eaej^y
znlc-jqa ;.9'xdj ss;^ lo ©no balJjJjSs odvf ,i: CQI) S:facizeL
i»n+ Ic o<f^- lo SnjJoboB *n. ns
sriXX 9S? ^s
,
ISi ;=7l 3d"
.^-jjoY loff 7. 0I .9-iso leniadBiL ons
d-nccs ,'T3d..:£iiG nsen£*T*isdduR Ilsna s e^ib .gnivsl-^ge lo
3i lodosrfo edT . ‘i-^ lionX £no ‘-as doni ns lXs;i-’>no
goo(.cfo isiiJO 9iuoR 'xo 3cl e £i1'cefz^d z~uc b^wollori \'I1£BbU'
add rri'j'rl i)*dsv 'ovcs <iirrsF, . ^uoza edd no sda^j'i
9fiS . :i6XdXDSi3L: loil ni ofcXadso rdd od Jberiiso bi »A-o"iTx;cf
cisd.iUL Oil© oifa iloXd’itf anlddaq -ic eicids XIs aevorei oais
.•ii’ideb lla lo ssil p.l dess add dsdd os odd ^ni'inb
S9ri»i' 1 * 2^539 13d :ds*-;ui^'55 od *^638*1 r/an aX ^^Xsns't r^rlT
leoi-ionii^ro ^dd^^cal ni -/ix dor:iXXiin c\rd ducds oi£ ^biel Ja'tl'i
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in form, and white, with a glossy^ almost transparent, shell
The time required for the eggs to hatch depends upon the
temperature and humidity, the average length of time being
about seventeen days. The nymphs, when first hatched, are
white, but soon turn black above and brownish below so
that they resemble their parents very closely in color.
Bennett counted about ninety eggs in art earwig nest which he
found out in the open, but captive females, which he had
under observation, never laid more than twenty-five. As
soon as the eggs have been laid, the female parent picks
each one up and cleans it by rolling it around in her mouth
After this process, the eggs are clean and glossy and she
now places them in a pile and then stands guard over them.
Bennett noted that in captivity, the females moved their
eggs several times from place to place, carrying them one
at a time. After the eggs have hatched, the female con-
tinues to guard her young for a few days. About this time
the nymphs leave the parental nest to seek food for them-
selves, but it is dangerous for them to return, for at this
stage they are sometimes eaten by their mother. Bennett
(1904), found that one of his captive females reared as
many as four broods during a single summer.
The European earwig ( Forficula auricularia ) , which
also occurs in certain parts of North America, has been
-e-
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9studied at Ne-wport, Rhode Island, by Jones (1917) and in
Oregon, by Fulton (1924). Fulton carried out some interes-
ting experiments on the maternal care of the eggs and the
young. After filling several cages with sand, he secured a
number of female earwigs, together with their eggs, out-of-
doors, and placed each female in a separate cage. The eggs,
belonging to each female, were then scattered about in her
compartment, whereupon the female almost immediately started
to collect her eggs, one by one, placing each near a small
egg group accidentally formed during the process of scat-
tering. Within less than half an hour, each female had
collected all of her eggs in one pile and was proudly stand-
ing guard, rolling one by one around in her mouth. Fulton
had no cage for one of the earwig females and therefore
placed her and eggs in the cage of another female. Jsss^
Fulton was soon able to observe the following: ”At first
each female began gathering eggs without noticing the other
and two small piles were started. Everything was moving
along peacefully until the smaller earwig of the two started
out to hunt for more eggs and came upon the other pile. She
was about to remove one of the eggs when the larger female
discovered her. A lively fight followed, with reckless dis-
regard for the eggs, which were scattered in all directions.
Each female tried to nip the other in the abdomen with her
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fcreeps. They went round and round without inflicting any
serious injury until the smaller one became frightened and
fled.
They again went about the business of gathering eggs
but every time their paths crossed, there would be a fight.
After several bouts, the smaller happened to find refuge in
the small cavity which I had prepared in the sand. I left
this cage for a time and when I returned the larger earwig
had all the eggs piled except about a dozen which the smaller
one had with her in the cavity. Presently the small earwig
came out and approached the other pile of eggs cautiously,
and attempted to remove one from the edge of the pile, but
was driven away. She tried this several times and was driven
away more vigorously each time. Finally the larger earwig
followed her clear into the cavity and seemed about to
settle the dispute there when suddenly the pursuer discovered
the small pile of eggs. She immediately abandoned the fight
and ran away with an egg to her own pile. From then on she
paid no attention to the smaller earwig until she had re-
moved every one of the eggs from the cavity and added them
to her hoard, after which she stayed to defend it. The
smaller earwig when last seen was making a frantic effort
to dig into the sand, completely vanq.uished.
"
Fulton also made some important observations on the
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solicitude shown by the mother the nymphs. The latter
craw]^*^under and over their mother in a very similar way as
do newly-hatched chicks about the mother hen. The female
occasionally pickW up one of her young with her palpi and
placec^ it in a different position. On several occasions
Fulton saw several young earwigs reaching up and touching
the mouth of the mother as if trying to obtain food, for
they piled up on top of each other and seemed very eager to
touch her mouth. In fact, they appeared so eager, that
Fulton suggests that the female was actually feeding them
something by regurgitation. The young always stay^within
two or three feet of the mother when newly hatched. YThen
pieces of insects were placed in the cage, the female ceime
out and carried the food into her nest. She ate some her-
self and then fed some to her young. She also carried
offeircd her
pieces of dandelion^into the nest and placed it where the
young could feed upon it.
Fulton also tested the ability of the female earwig
to protect her young from enemies, by placing a ground
beetle (Carabidae), which was about half an inch long, into
the cage. The mother earwig did not hesitate to assail the
beetle so violently that the intruder fled to a hole in the
sand. A predacious larva of another ground beetle was then
introduced into the cage with similar results. During the
lA
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encounters of their mother with the intruder, the young in-
variably fled to a safe place* However, as soon as she had
succeeded in driving away the larva, the young earwigs
immediately returned and huddled about their mother*
Similar observations have been made on> another species
of earwig ( Anechura binunctata ) by Stager (1919) in Europe.
Stager did most of his work out in the open and very in-
terestingly describes the behavior of the female of this
earwig and her offspring as follows in German. "Whenever
I turned over a stone of a certain size on an expansive
Alpine terrace, I found the mother among a brood of about
fifty to sixty young larvae* Before my eyes the slender,
graceful creatures sqLuirmed as they tried to hide them-
selves in the small cavity, which the mother had dug in the
earth for her brood* And she, herself, did not flee, but,
on the contrary, sheltered her young with her own body and
with her pincers snapped at the fingers of the intruder, who
attempted to seize her* If I resorted to force and separated
the mother from her brood, then she hastened back immediately
to the cavity and continued to defend her young* However,
!
i !
when I pushed one of the small larvae aside, the mother
followed shortly afterwards, seized her kidnapped offspring
with her mandibles and carried it back into the nest*"
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III. Rudimentary Social Behavior Among the Embioptera.
This is a comparatively small order of about fifty-
six described species confined to the tropical regions.
According to Wheeler (1928b), these insects are even more
primitive than the earwigs. They live in small colonies in
silken webs which are spun in cavities of the soil under
stones or on the bark of trees. Several biologists have
made observations on the habits of the Embioptera. The
more important work on this group of insects, includes that
of Westwood (1837), Perkins (1897), Melander (1902), Imms
(1913), and Wheeler (1928b).
Imms (1913) discovered a large species, Embla ma,1or .
nearly an inch long, in the Himalaya Mountains and has pub-
lished a detailed account of its habits. Embia major is
the largest species of the family Embiidae and is freq.uently
found under stones that are scattered over the hill-sides
and open valleys in the Naini Tal district. The nests are
made up of silken tunnels and vary as to size and form,
the size of the nest depending upon the number of insects
living together. The largest colony found by Imms con-
sisted of twenty-one individuals. The number of eggs laid
by each female varies between about sixty and one hundred.
The eggs are placed within a silken tunnel in a rather
irregular heap. The care which the mother bestows on the
-€I-
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larvae has been extensively studied by the same author. The
female is very devoted to her eggs and young. She usually
tries to hide her eggs from view by means of her body. When
becoming alarmed and driven away for some reason, very little
time elapses before she comes back, to again take her posi-
tion over her eggs. As soon as the young larvae are hatched,
they stay with the mother, which guards and conceals them
while they are in this stage of development. Imms placed
a female and her brood in a small glass trough, so as to be
able to observe their social behavior more readily. When
he separated the larvae from their mother, he found that the
larvae had invariably rejoined the mother by the following
day. The larvae begin to wander away from the female as
they approach their second stage in development and construct
small tunnels of their own.
I
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IV, Rudimentary Social Behavior Among the Zoraptera.
According to Wheeler (1928), the order Zoraptera
remained unknown till 1913, when it was established by
Silvestri on a single species of the genus ZorotvDus , Since
then, a number of additional species have been described
from tropical countries - Africa, Ceylon, Java, Costa Rica,
and Florida,
Caudell (1920) and Snyder (1924) have made some ob-
servations on several species of Zorotvpus . All the species
studied are very active little insects living under condi-
tions very similar to those in which termites are found and
the adults closely resemble termite young*
Caudell (1920), who studied Zorotvpus snvderi and
Zorotvpus hubbardl
.
has the following to say concerning
these two species: "Both species of Zorotvpus are social
insects, occurring in colonies of various sizes. They
generally occur near Termites, but are not mingled with
them and are probably never really lnq.uilinous with them,
as was at first thought probable, due to their usual proxi-
mity to white ants and their freq.uent occupancy of their
galleries,
"
Snyder (1924) found that the species of Zorotvpus
which he studied have apterous as well as winged repro-
ductive forms. The winged individuals get rid of their
.fiie^qB'ioS baocA lolYBiieG IbIooS xr[BSn0xIl>v/I ,'/I
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wings before rearing their young in the same manner as the
lower termites. The young are reared in runways under the
bark of dead trees and logs in moist places.
fi
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6ii^ 63 ex36 Gdt al s^uoy, ileiiS s'icJed e^nlw
off^ lebcv ayswnLr: nl be^^ei btb Sfluov sifT .6e;fiarTeS lovcl
.esoeJ!(j SelosB nl asoX J&n© SB9*icr bsdb lo slTficf
V. Rudimentary Social Behavior Among the Hemiptera
It is a generally known fact that the phytophagous
species of the order Hemiptera deposit their eggs on certain
food plants, and then leave the resulting young to shift
for themselves. However, in some species of Belostomettidae,
the female catches a male and lays her eggs on his back
where they are protected to a certain extent until they
hatch, but it is reported, that in these cases of parental
care, the male is an unwilling partner.
Hussey (1934) and Beciuaert (1935) have recently
tKe_ t'era.
published a list of the known cases of parental care^. Ac-
cording to these authors, parental care has apparently
developed independently in the following nine families:^
Hemiptera:
Scutelleridae: Tectocoris dionhthalmus . Australia.
Cantao ocellatus . India to Papua.
Pachvcoris fabricii . West Indies.
Pachvcoris torridus . Central and South
America.
Pentatomidae: Meadorus griseus . Europe.
Phloeonhana longirostria . Brazil.
Phloea corticate . Brazil.
Chlorocorls atrisninus . Guatemala.
Aradidae: Neuroctenus useudonymus . North America.
Ctenoneurus hochstetteri. New Zealand.
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Reduviidae: Endochus cingalensls . Ceylon.
Rhinocoris albonunotatus . Africa.
Rhinocorls albonilosus. Belgian Congo.
Tingidae: Garganhia solani . North America.
Gargaphia tiliae . North America.
Cydnidae: Sehirus sexmaculatus . Europe.
Belostomidae: Lethocerus amerioanus . North America.
A'epophilidae: Aeponhilus bonnairei . Western Europe.
Membracidae: Platvcotis vittata . North America.
The following is a brief resume of the parental
care observed in the species enumerated above.
Scutelleridae
Montrouzier (1865) was apparently the first one to
call attention to the social behavior of the insects be-
longing to this family.
Teotocoris diophthalmus (= T. lineola ) , an Oriental
species, was observed by Dodd (1904). The female lays her
eggs in a mass on an upright twig and takes a position
above the eggs, and^ according to this author, never leaves
them. When an object is brought near her from the side,
she bends towards the threatening object as if to shield
her eggs. Ballard and Holdaway (1926) who have also studied
the life-history of this species have confirmed Dodd’s
-01 -
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statements in general. Contrary to Dodd’s report, both of
these observers found that the female sometimes leaves her
eggs and sits on a nearby leaf, acting as though she were
still on the egg-mass. They also noticed that one of the
females moved in all directions, while three chalcids were
trying to dodge her during their attempts to parasitize the
eggs. Ballard and Holdaway found this insect most accommo-
dating, for the female can be removed from her egg-mass
and placed on a leaf nearby, while the eggs are counted,
and then replaced on the eggs.
Another Oriental species, Cantao ocellatus . has
been observed guarding the eggs and young nymphs by Ayyar
(1920). After the female has deposited her eggs on a
leaf of one of the euphorbias, she stands guard over her
eggs until they hatch. During this time she takes no food
and if an intruder approaches she acts precisely as
Tectocoris dlouhthalmus . She vibrates her antennae and
brings her body closer to that side of her brood which is
being threatened. The femeile is not large enough to cover
e.;^pojed cciK easily be.
the whole egg-mass; hence the outer, aggs develDp a dark
by clialci<l5 wWtb causes thes<t to develop a davk
tlaige . Ayyar collected a mother with her egg-mass and
noticed that minute black wasps emerged from the dark-
tinged eggs. Takahashi (cf. Beq.uaert, 1935) ^who also
studied Cantao ocellatus .describes the behavior of the
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female as follows: *^ith the tip of her abdomen the female
lays ten or twenty or more eggs on the under side of the
leaves of certain trees. Generally eggs of Hemiptera are
not white, but those of Cantao ooellatus appear so. The
female oviposits only once and the eggs are placed in a
single row. After she has laid the eggs, she places her
abdomen over them, extends the antennae forward and stays
there without moving, never leaving the spot Before
they lay eggs, the females walk a good deal; sometimes
they jump, at other times they keep quiet. When the insect
is not moving or walking, it easily drops to the ground if
touched with the point of a pin ............
”If approached, she moves her legs and antennae a
little, and if touched with a pin or other object, she
moves her body a little, but she never walks away nor drops
to the ground. I have moved the antennae and legs and
pressed them with a pin in many specimens, but they never
left the spot and clung to the eggs. The female fre-
quently lifts her head while sitting on the eggs, and
sometimes she moves her legs to the left and right and
cleans her antennae
"After the eggs have hatched the nymphs remain in
the egg shells and do not take food nor move about. In
other words, the nymphs stay under the maternal body. They
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undergo two moults within about six days; a few days later
they begin to move about, leaving the egg-shells and
looking for food. This then ends the maternal protection;
the n3rmphs feeding after the second metamorphosis."
Takahashi also noted the fact that the female does
not leave her empty egg-mass after the nymphs have gone,
but stays there and dies from hunger. He also performed
some experiments and found that a female will readily
adopt a strange egg-mass, strange nymphs, or even a batch
of empty egg-shells. On the other hand, if a female has
not yet oviposited, she will not stay with strange eggs
or nymphs. Takahashi concludes that "the female of C.
ocellatus cannot discriminate between her own eggs or
nymphs and those that belong to another female and that
in fact all females become dormant after the eggs are
laid."
The behavior of Pachycoris fabricii . a West Indian
species, has been observed by Barber (1925), who noticed
q.uite a number of small dark-green nymphs spread over the
surface of a leaf, on the under side of which he found a
brilliantly colored female. When Barber shook the leaf
slightly, the little bugs ran to the mother - which did
not move - and hid under her body.
Similar habits have been observed by Hussey (1934)
in connection with Paohyeorls torridus. The female of
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this species usually lays her eggs on the under-side of a
leaf n-p An wfi. nf thi» Paraguayan trees belonging to the family
Euphorbiaceae. The female deposits her eggs in a flat
plague, each ovum glued to the surface of the leaf at its
caudal end, the number of eggs ranging from about fifty to
one hundred and fifty. The mother stands guard over her
brood during the entire period of incubation and also during
the first nymphal stage of the young, her body just about
covering the egg-mass. As soon as the young emerge, they
huddle under her in a mass. If the female is lifted from
her place, she clings so tightly to her eggs that the latter
are torn from the leaf.
Pentatomidae
Quite a number of instances of parental care have
also been observed in the family Pentatomidae, the following
being some of the more interesting.
The habits of Meadorus griseus . a common European
pentatomid, were first studied by Modeer, whose Swedish
account of their behavior was translated into German by
Herbst (1786). Modeer relates that the eggs are laid in
June on the common birch and number from about forty to
fifty. The mother does not leave her eggs, except for
brief periods while feeding, and can be removed from her
egg-mass only by superior force. But in this case the
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solicitude of the mother fer her offspring goes even fur-
ther, for as soon as the young hatch, she has also to
protect them from any pentatomid males, which readily feed
upon the young nymphs.
Phlaeonhana longirostrls ( = Phloea paradoxa ) has
been studied in detail in Brazil by de Magalhaes (cf.
Hussey, 1934). The female and her brood are often over-
looked because she closely resembles patches of lichens
which grow on the tree. She covers from eight to twelve
eggs with her body^ which is closely applied to the tree.
When the young nymphs emerge, they cling to the under side
of the mother’s abdomen and stay there until the last
nymphal stage is reached. It has been suggested by de
Magalhaes, that the nymphs are probably fed by the mother
crftAe ny»|>/is
with some juice she secretes, because the proboscis^ at
this time is much too short to pierce the bark for sap.
Very similar habits have been observed by Schiodte
(cf. Beq^uaert, 1936) in the case of Phloea corticate .
Another American species, Chlorocoris atrispinus
has been studied by Be<iuaert (1935), who found a female
of this bug resting on the under side of the frond of a
tree-fern. She showed no signs of fear and when Beq.uaert
*
picked her up, he found fifteen small nymphs clinging to
her body. The empty egg-shells were still on the frond
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where the mother had been sitting and undoubtedly these
nymphs had just emerged and had not yet started to feed.
Aradidae
Another family of Hemiptera which has been shown to r
have presocial habits is the family Aradidae.
According to McClure (1932), the female of Neuroc-
tenus pseudonymus deposits her eggs in burrows, made by
other insects, under the bark of dead trees. The eggs are
found in masses of about ten to fifty in number. McClure
observed some individuals belonging to this family feeding
upon the juices of decay under the bark of a dead oak
tree. Eggs, n3miphs of all instars, and adults were present.
McClure found that after the female had laid her eggs and
departed, another adult, probably the male, crawled astride
the egg-mass and remained. Upon hatching, the nymphs
climbed on top of the empty egg-shells and remained under
the guardian for two days. Then the adult left the nymphs,
wliei-tufoh laT+ei’^
which then^began to scatter. Bequaert (1935) believes
that McClure’s surmise that the second adult was a male
is probably correct, since he himself found that in the
African reduviids, Rhinocoris aJbopilosus and Rhinocoris
3 pp4 Kein'Hy
albopunctatus
. as will be pointed out later, ^only the
male guards the eggs.
Another aradid, Ctenoneurus hochstetterl . has been
d3ed;J J 5x/of)nu 5afi ne^d bsA led^om 6d^ enedw
.'
-al cl fialiBlB lex -on J&sd bne bt^^/iome len^ deri edqarsrn
eebltB'iA
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.BBbltfi'iA ^liiasl edi cl clicfcrf Itlooae*iq cvBd
-/xi;e:4 to ^Issiet eril ^(SG^IJ ©tj/IOoM oI 3nl-5'Toooi
yd eJ&fyr ^ewoiTJJd ni “^srl cllecgeb ancv.no&jjeacr ci/nel
©18 8ga© eril' .aeeil ls©j5 to >ii8d eril 'i&bau <Bl09cni terilo
©i;;I0cM '.'T©dffli/c nl ol net li/ods to eeaejsxa nl bnuoTt
^albaeJ ^Ilxr;cl aldl ol snlanoled cJBufclvlb/ti ©moa bsv-iscdo
2{fio bseb a lo 2fiBd ©dl yBoefi to cooii^t aoqu
.taeaoiq 9i©w sIIu^b bna ,ei£l8xil IIb to ericniyn .©sit
6ni3 38S0 blsl bad slBma*! ©rft islts led! Dflnot ©ii/IOoM
©blila© l)9lwBio ,©Iain enl '^Idsdoiq lexllonB ^bef'ZBqeb
adqm^n ©ril noqU .benlamez bns easm-ss®
leSnn Dsnlanai bna alleda-^g© ©rfi’ ^o cot no bedirjllo
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studied‘^by~"t^rs (19217"^ New Zealand who reports that the
adults "are sometimes found carrying several first or second
instar n3miphs on their backs and sides in a manner com-
parable to that of Lycosid spiders. Considering the gre-
garious habit of the species, perhaps we should rule out
maternal solicitude as an e^lanation; but it is signifi-
cant that these young nymphs do not apparently cling to
older nymphs which closely approach imagines in size."
Reduviidae
It is rather interesting that rudimentary stages of
family life are even found among assassin-bugs (Reduviidae).
According to Kirkaldy (1904), Green observed the
A
females of several reduviids - e.g. Endochus clngalensis
and allied species - remain near their egg clusters until
these are hatched. The nymphs stay together on the same
leaf and are guarded by the mother who keeps watch over
them.
Rhlnocorls albopunctatus . a common reduviid in
in the Katanga District of the Belgian Congo, was observed
by Be^uaert (1955) guarding the egg-mass attached to a
stem. The young nymphs remained with the adult for some
time after hatching and Beqtuaert was surprised that in
each case, it was a male that took care of the young, and
not the female. Very similar observations were made by
eri;^ (terfJ’ ortw vteK (IS9I,* tsn&x-*^ \,d*!iQibistQ
bzoo^e 10 JEill I318V93 Qr.ixz"£iO Jt>niiol esifliiesoe eia*’ aSlubB
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-ais ^nxioxjIcaoO .eiablgs oiaooY'^ ^o OJ alcfsiBg
J’tJO dim Jbiuorla »*• agerfiog ,asioege sifj lo ^idBxl euoiiss
- Vlinsia ai SI Sua i rioiS^BfielqzB de cjd ebJjSiclIoe lan^eSsm
oS saiXo xbSne-iAqqs Son ob adqopfn “^ijov eeodd' SedS SaBO
^
.Bsla nl asni^smi riosoigge 'jleaolo liclilw a/lgjSYii le^Io
©A?.i)i:ivi;A)0H
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.
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ni BixvjjJbsi aommco 6 . - > .t scfoangodls ' eiioooniriH
Bviesdo eflv ,03noO ael^loS edS lo SoI’iSalQ. e^neSell edS nl
8 cS bedoeSSn asBa-^s© sdS ^alJbiBiJS (dS^l) ti&sjjp&S
9ince 10I Siube &dJ d:lw boalBniez adqmrca r^auox sdl .neSe
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Bequaert on Rhinocorls albonllosus . a closely related
species. The eggs are attached to herb stems at a height
of about thirty centimeters from the ground in single
pla<j^aes containing about two dozen eggs, arranged in two
to five irregular rows. The male stands over them with
the venter almost touching the eggs, and if alarmed, he
may run up and down the plant stem but does not fly away.
Beq.uaert also saw the watchful male repulse chalcid wasps
from the eggs which he was protecting. When Beq.uaert
forced the male to leave the egg-mass, the male Invariably
returned to the eggs at the earliest opportunity. When
an ant was placed on the egg-mass, the male moved away,
apparently frightened by the movement of Dr. Beq^uaert’s
hand. However, the male soon returned and explored the
egg-mass with his antennae until he accidentally came in
contact with the ant, whereupon the bug viciously attacked
the ant, piercing it with his beak and then dropping it to
the ground. He then again took up his position over the
egg-mass.
Tingidae
In this family, there are two North American species
of the genus Gargaphia
.
the females of which exhibit mater-
nal solicitude toward their eggs and young nymphs.
The social behavior of one of these species. Gar-
-es-
\loBOlo <s
.
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gaphia solanl . was first observed by Fink (1915). The
minute greenish eggs are deposited on the under side of
leaves in circular masses of about one to two hundred. In
this case the female occasionally leaves the eggs at inter-
vals to feed, but returns to them promptly after she has
satisfied her hunger. However, when the young nymphs com-
mence to emerge, their mother does not budge from the nest*
t*e>nVivi s
She does tliLs for several days, since not all of the eggs
hatch at one time. The maternal care which is bestowed
upon the young nymphs by this species is very interestingly
related as follows by Fink: **When migrating from one leaf
to another the female adult usually directs the way and
with her long antennae keeps the nymphs together or rebukes
any straggler or deserter. It is an interesting sight to
observe the migration of a colony of more than a hundred
nymphs, with the female adult hurrying from one end of the
flock to the other, keeping them together and at the same
time urging them in the right direction during the migra-
tion.**
That the female keeps a watchf\il eye on the nymphs
is shown by the following observation of Fink (1915). On
one occasion, while he was watching the young nymphs feed,
a ladybird beetle ( Hippo damia convergens ) approached the
brood. The mother lacebug, who was guarding the brood at
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the time, raised and spread her wings and made a dash for
the intruder, and in this way succeeded in driving the
latter from the feeding ground.
Garganhia tiliae . the second species studied, has
very similar habits, and has been extensively studied by
Weiss (1919) and by Torre-Sueno (1935). Weiss found that
the eggs are inserted in the lower leaf-surface of linden
trees and occur in clusters of from sixty or less to about
three hundred.' The mother stands guard over the eggs
throughout the incubation period and usually watches over
the nymphs until they are full grown.
Cyndidae '
All of the Hemiptera discussed in the preceeding
i
paragraphs lay their eggs on leaves or bark of trees.
^
Sehirus sexmaculatus . a European species, is q.uite differ- I
ent in this respect. Boselli (cf. Beq.uaert, 1935) found
that in this case the female digs a small hollow under-
ground and lays a compact mass of about one hundred to
one hundred and twenty-five eggs which she firmly grasps
with her legs. When disturbed, she remains motionless and
devoted to her egg-mass, but if removed from the latter she
becomes very restless until she regains possession of them.
After such an event, she can usually be seen tucking the
eggs under her body. The newly hatched nymphs stay with
'id Acst i ebsiu 6fio 'lijr! bBi^'Zvz : cib edi
y£lw+ ijSilrlib r.l ,:-eJ!>tJCo;j£ y.b^ ex:’-.? nl bn^ sri'?-
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with their mother throughout the first instar.
Belostomidae
An interesting case of parental care has been re-
ported by Hoffmann (1924) in connection with R. Parker’s
studies of the giant water-bug, Lethocerus americanus .
Parker found a male and a female guarding some eggs on the
bank of a small pool. The eggs had been glued to the grassy
bank about a foot above the water. As Mr. Parker approached
the eggs, the male made a dash for the water but he cap-
tured him. Parker then went still closer to the eggs and
the female (Quickly assumed a fighting position with her
front pair of legs outstretched and ready for action.
When an object was brought within reach of her front legs,
she struck viciously at it. Parker put a stick in front
of her, whereupon she seized it and clung to it long enough
to be put into a cyanide jar.
Aepophilidae
The instinctive solicitude of the female Aeononhilus
toward
bonnairei
.
fcir thb young, has been observed by Keys (1896
and 1914). This bug lives under stones on the coast of
western Europe, below the high-water mark, and is semi-
aquatic. Keys studied the habits of this species in
breeding cages, where he often found a female with all her
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immature nymphs circled about her, heads toward the center,
I
on the under side of a stone. Whenever he lifted a stone
with an adult and her brood under it, the female immediately
warned her young with rapid taps of her antennae, and the
nymphs then immediately scampered to the opposite side of
the stone*
I
|i
I
Membracidae '
Some interesting observations in regard to the
j
parental care of one of the membracids, Platvcotls vlttata
. il
I
'
were recently made by Beamer (1930), who found several
females of this species, each one standing guard over some
nymphs. When, in one instance, a wasp approached the
nymphs, she was driven away by the mother, and finally
departed. The female then flew to her young and apparently
examined them to see if any had been Injured; then making
sure all was well, she returned to her former position.
i
I
e£ii bT&foS 3&S61I ,i8ri bsloiic ?rfgu.xn ezui&mii
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VI, Rudimentary Social Behavior Among the Coleoptera.
Although the Coleoptera comprise one of the largest
orders of insects, only the following six families exhibit
subsocial propensities, according to Wheeler (1923).
Scarabaeidae:
Passalidae:
Tenebrionidae:
Silvanidae:
Ipidae:
Platypodidae:
Scarabaeus sacer
Sisyphus schoefferi
Conris hisnanus
Copris lunaris
Minotaurus typhoeus
Passalus cornutis
Phrenapates bennetti
Coccidotrophus socialis
Eunausibius wheeleri
Pterocyclon mali
Pterocyclon fasciatum
Xyleborus xylographus
Platypus compositus
Scarabaeidae
Most of what is known concerning the social pro-
pensities of the Scarabaeidae we owe to the well-known French
entomologist Fabre (1918), who made extensive observations
on several species of dung beetles, one of the subdivisions
of this large insect family. Among others, Fabre studied
.BtrdJgosIoO snoinA ‘lolvijrfeS laiooB .IV
je^STsI eii^ Ic 9CO osiiqxnoo aisjqoeloO srivt d^i/orf^IA
J’icfiiixQ e&illjfii^'jt xle ^iwolloj; arfcf ^Ino ,Qto93al "lo sisJ&io
o:f gniJ&noooiB ,adi;flGncq;oT:q leloostfue
TecjbB aiT9 :;scfai.'r;oS :: 9 £s61 escrjo*:soe
iTgl^eo'foe ...uriaveia
p.ungrre iri a.fTcroO
al^gni/I 3 i-ico0 • '
eueod': 3 i"TJja;tcniM
ex^x/aioo r- fj Igaeg*?! .'eflSliseaB'^
i. J‘;t£nnecf c. a J* :sBi)iaoI‘ida£ie'r
piXgicce t-tiir -. xJoblccoO :955iflijvli3
iiolgoii-v giJldXgUfinjjr
XXto.-: iioIovoQ-jgg^^ : 0 j3ijiql
tai;'*'£’ic. 8 £'> :ioIovoo^9 ;f*X
aifdcr£T'.>oIvx j^.^-iOcfeivX
stf.j Isoc^co iegiiiJ&oqx^isX^
sfifciejadfi'iBoa
-oiq Ix'i ooG 9x1^ ^nijiieono'^ nwon>: aX 4-gilvf ‘io ^teoX'
dcnd'i'5 xiwcasf-IIew ssfo aw oBfelsBcfeifiog drict lo selitlaneq
anGlJ’BVTSGcJo ©VxGXiBi'Tca eJbfim oriw ,(SX9X) 9*ids'5 j'al^oXoxnOxJ'ns
snoislvlbcfye ©rict’ “io ©no
,
solaced ^ni/b Io ealosqe XfS'jsvsa • no
beibu^s endBi ,e*iefl?o ^noirA .YilniBl doeeni esnsl eider lo
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the behavior of the sacred scarb. Scarabaeus sacer. When
A ' —
—
-
the female of this species is ready to lay her eggs, she
makes a pellet of sheep dung and rolls it into an elliptical
chamber which she has previously dug out in the ground.
She makes a hole in one end of the pellet, lays a large egg
in it, and then closes the hole again. The female departs
and proceeds to dig another chamber and provisions it in the
same manner. The hatching larva consumes the inner mass of
the pellet, pupates within it, and later emerges as an
adult beetle from the underground chamber. This insect,
however, is not social in the strict sense. But in a
smaller allied species, Sisyphus schoefferi . Fabre observed
the male beetle assisting the female. The female choses
her mate in early spring at the beginning of the breeding
season. Both parents take part in stowing away the food
for their prospective young. They mould the dung into a
small ball and carry it to a spot nearby. The female now
commences to dig a hole, while the male stands guard over
the pellet. When she has completed the chamber, the male
gently lowers the pellet to the female below. The male
then creeps out of the hole and sits patiently at its
entrance, allowing no intruder to enter. After the fe-
male has deposited her egg, she emerges from the hole and
is again joined by the male to repeat the performance.
3flV,' ooioea .n't? ‘io loiv^enocf
«
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an degt-ee r.-f
^
Fabre found^even greater^cooperation between male
and female in the case of Conris hispanus and Copris lunaris *
The male and female of Coprls hispanus always work ia
while
gnnpn ra.ti nn da excavating the chamber and filling the latter
with dung. The pellet, in this case, has the form of a
smooth ellipsoid and is as large as a turkey’s egg. '2ie
A sud"f ici en t ^y^ouytt o"f «Juk,ng> has loee»i c,o/lecLc<i
^
"the.
male ttign leaves the chamber and never returns. The fe-
male now cuts the large pellet into four smaller ones and
lays an egg in each. She remains in the underground cham-
I
ber for about four months, keeping the pellets free from i
vegetative growths, while the larvae are developing. At
j;
the end of August, the young beetles release themselves I;
1
1
from their enclosures and make their way to the surface
with their mother. In Copris lunaris
.
whose habits Fabre
|
also studied in much detail, the male remains in the chamber
|
with the fariale and assists in the manufacture of the
Vits
pellets. Owing to^assistance, according to Fabre, there are
twice as many pellets as in the case of Copris hispanus .
The male and female stay with the pellets while the larvae
are developing within them. Shortly after the young
beetles emerge, they make their way to the surface with
their parents.
Another scarabaeid beetle, exhibiting a considerable
degree of cooperation between the male and female is '
-5S-
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Mlnotaurus typhoeus * According to Fabre (1911), the beetles
mate in March and dig a tunnel straight down into the
ground to a depth of five morjfTe^^^ . As in the pre-
ceeding case, the female does all the digging, but here the
male carries away the debris. After the female has de-
posited an egg in the sand at the bottom of the burrow, the
|
i
male collects sheep dung, molds it into pellets, and then
lowers them down the shaft to the female, who breaks them
apart and piles the fragments over the egg. The female
then digs a few galleries from the main shaft, deposits
j
an egg in each and provisions them in a similar manner. "
The male, after having helped the female complete the ij
birthplace of their prospective young, then leaves his mate
and dies.
Passalidae
faNily
The Passalidae, another subdivision of the Lamelli-A
cornia, likewise contains a number of subsocial species.
They are large, jet-black, flattened beetles and are abun-
dant in the tropics of both hemispheres. They are re-
presented in the United States by only one species,
Passalus cornutus . which ranges as far north as Massachu-
setts and Illinois. The first one to study the habits of
this common and conspicuous beetle was Ohaus (1899-1900),
who found them living in colonies in rotten logs, each
t
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colony consisting of an adult male and female with their
progeny. The beetles excavate large galleries, pulverizing
the wood and apparently treating the particles with some
digestive enzyme, so that they can be digested by the larvae,
which slowly follow their tunneling parents. The young
larvae soon die when removed from their parents, because
they are unable to break down the wood with their mouth-
parts. The broadly elliptical^ greenish eggs are guarded
by the parents. When the larvae hatch, the adults provide
them with plenty of food. Ohaus has observed the adults
protecting the pupae and feeding the young beetles till
their chitinous integument is completely hardened.
While Dr. W. M. Wheeler (19E1) was in Trinidad and
British Guiana, he made a few observations on several
species of Passalus which are very common in rotten logs
throughout the Jungle. He describes the social behavior of
these beetles as follows: "Just under the bark the beetles
make large, flat cavities, which are later often occupied
by the fungus-growing ants of the genera Apterostigma ,
Myrmicocrvpta and Cyphomyrmex
.
and evidently furnish Just
the right places for their more or less globular gardens.
In each of the Passulus colonies examined during July and
August there were only two adult beetles, usually accom-
panied by a troop of larvae varying little in size and
dJiv eXjSiva'i elsm ^lube riB Ic ^Iteienoo ^noloo
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evidently belonging to a single brood. In one log, how-
ever, we found a pair of beetles guarding a batch of about
forty large, olive-green, broadly elliptical eggs, some
of which had Just hatched. The young larvae closely re-
sembled the older individuals in the structure of the
peculiarly modified paw-like metathoracic legs, which are
rubbed over the finely ridged middle coxae during stridu-
lation, but the hairs on the body were conspicuously longer
and coarser.”
Kave
Wheeler and Bailey ( 1920 published an account of
the stridulatory organs of the young larvae and the adults
of Passalus
.
and suggest that the colony is kept together
by the shrill notes given off by various members at dif-
ferent times. In this way, a colony can easily be detected
by listening for these shrill sounds in decaying wood.
I
•^enebrionidae
A subsocial species, Phrenapates bennetti
. has also
been discovered in the family Tenebrionidae. Ohaus (1899-
1900) encountered this beetle in Ecuador and found some
evidence for placing it among the social beetles. The
adult parents gnaw a narrow, cylindrical gallery, about
a foot and a half long, in the wood of the silk-cotton
tree ( Bombax ) . At definite intervals along the burrow,
one finds spacious chambers that are destitute of any
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debris what-so-ever. Ohaus found that each chamber contained
an egg or one or two larvae. Whenever larvae were found
occupying the niches, elongate shavings could be seen stored
near them, apparently placed there by the parents for the
emerging young to devour. The larvae were found to be°Jall
sizes, so Ohaus concluded that the female must lay her eggs
at rather long intervals. The larvae resemble those of our
common meal-worm ( Tenebrio molitor ) , but are white in color.
Silvanidae
During the summer of 1920, while Dr, Wheeler (1921)
was working with Prof* I. W, Bailey on the myrmecophytes
of British Guiana, he discovered two species of beetles
fcoccldotrophus socialls and Eunausibius wheeleri\ of such
unusual social habits, that he devoted considerable atten-
tion to their behavior. These beetles live in enlarge-
ments of the petioles of a tropical Tachigalia tree, which
is also inhabited by numerous species of ants. Both the
beetles and the ants cultivate coccids in the hollow petiolesl,
and with the beetles and coccids there are several asso-
ciated parasitic or synoeketic insects. Since both Cocci-
dotronhus socialis and Eunausibius wheeleri have very
similar habits, it will suffice to discuss the behavior
of the former, which Dr. Wheeler studied very intensely.
!|
!|
Cocoidotronhus socialis varies in size from three 'i
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and five-tenths to four and five-tenths millimeters, and,
when mature, has a very shiny appearance. As a rule, the
adult beetles enter petioles which have been previously
occupied by other beetles or ants. Usually a male and fe-
|i
male enter together but it has been observed that one may 'i
ji
enter alone and is Joined later by another of the opposite i
sex. The adults then remove the loose pith or the remains I
:i
of previous tennants by pushing this debris into the pointed
^
I
ends of the cavity with their flattened heads. Wheeler found
!
that the beetles live on the outermost layer of pith and
j!
strips of nutritive parench3rma which contains an amber-colored
substance. Coccids now begin to appear, entering the petiole
and taking up their positions along the strips of nutri-
tive tissue. The frass and feces of the beetles is care-
fully deposited along ridges where it does not obstruct the
nutritive parenchjrma.
The female deposits her eggs along the ridges of
frass but lays only a few at a time, so that larvae in all
stages of development are found in the same colony. The
I
larvae run about in the cavity and feed on the same tissue
as the parents. The colony now consists of the parents, '
i
about one or two dozen larvae, and about the same number of
,!
I
young or half grown coccids. The mature larvae construct
coceoons of minute particles bitten out of the plant tissue.
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creep into irt and close the opening from the inside. When
the young beetles hatch, they remain in the same petiole and
soon begin to produce young. The colony reaches its climac-
tic stage when it consists of several dozen beetles of
both sexes and numerous larvae and pupae in all stages of
development. While this is going on, the coccids are also
increasing in number, so that the petiole cavity gets quite
crowded. When the population becomes too dense, some
beetles leave the colony and establish a new one in another
petiole of the same or other -tachigalias.
Wheeler noticed that when an adult beetle comes upon
a coccid, it stops immediately and seems at once to be-
come excited. It begins to stroke the coccid* s posterior
end and may continue this for an hour or more without
getting any response. Whenever the coccid emits a droplet
of sweet excrement from the anal orifice, the beetle greed-
ily swallows it. It may then continue to stroke the same
coccid for hours without getting any more liquid, but it
|
apparently does not know enough to seek another. The larvae
J
regardless of age and size, likewise solicit and receive
food from the coccids by tapping them with there antennae,
|
Wheeler concludes his interesting account of these
I
beetles as follows: "The merely gregarious habits of the
adults and larvae of the northern and cosmopolitan Cucujids I
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have become more definitely social in the Tachigalia beetles
j
and their toleration of alien insects has increased; the
feeding of the ancient Cucujids on various vegetable sub-
stances has become specialized to the point of concentration
on a particular tissue of a particular plant and both adult
beetles and larvae have become coccidophilous.
"
Ipidae
The habits of several genera of ambrosia beetles of
the family Ipidae (=Scolytidae)
,
have been investigated
by Hubbard (1897 and 1906) and by Hopkins (1898). The name
"ambrosia beetles" is derived from a term applied by Schmid-
berger to the fungi which they cultivate as nourishment
for their larvae and themselves. They are small, cylindrical,|
black beetles which occupy galleries in the trunks and
branches of trees. Hubbard, who studied the habits of
these beetles for the United States Department of Agricul-
ture, worked on two of our North American species: Ptero-
cyclon mali and Pterocvclon fasciatum . The adult female,
assisted by the male, digs a burrow which extends far into
the wood. The eggs are deposited singly in round pit*
which she hollows out in the burrow. She then surrounds
each egg with material from the fungus bed which she has
already prepared and upon which the fungus has begun to
sprout. The hatching larvae eat the ambrosia growing on
-Ci*-
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the chips of wood and then lie curled up in the pit for a
while. As they grow, they deepen their pits by means of
their Jaws, until the cradles slightly exceed the length
of the larvae. The wood is not digested by the larvae,
but is passed through the intestine and is excreted in
the form of pellets. The larvae frequently clean their
pits of debris, which is collected and thrown out by the
mother. Hubbard found that the mother beetle constantly
looks after her young and guards them with Jealous care.
w h 4C- b
Each cradle is closed with a piece of fungus attd is re-
newed by the mother as soon as the larva has eaten it.
The larvae soon develop into adult beetles and then begin
to wander about the galleries.
Another ambrosia beetle, Xyleborus xylogranhus
. has
who
been studied by Hopkins ( 1898) found two females instead
of one - excavating a gallery together; one was doing the
digging, while the other guarded the entrance and expelled
the frass. Xyleborus xylogranhus is polygynous, one male
usually consorting with several females. Each colony of
these beetles, according to Hubbard, has a sort of death
chamber into which any dead members of the colony are
placed.
Platypodidae
The beetles belonging to this family are also known
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as ambrosia beetles and were formerly included among the
Ipidae. They, like the beetles of the preceeding family,
cultivate fungi as food for themselves and their larvae.
The great majority of the species are tropical, living in
drying or recently felled trees. A remarkable social
that
organization, tn the- cam of Platypus compositus . was
studied by Hubbard (1897 and 1906) and Hopkins (1898).
This species usually excavates its galleries deep into the
heartwood of large trees. Unlike the colonies of the
tliosc ©"f
Ipidae. Platypus compositus usually consist of many males
and a very few females. When a female is ready to mate,
violent sexual combats take place among the males. As a
result of these combats, severed appendages of the van-
quished can often be found strewn about the galleries.
The eggs, numbering from about one to two hundred, are dw-
laid.
PC si ted in clusters of ten to twelve. The young, which re-
quire approximately six weeks for their development, wander
about the gallaries and feed upon the fungi which grow on
the walls. Hubbard observed that the older larvae show a
considerable degree of consideration for the eggs and
younger larvae, for they take great care to avoid them
as they move about in the galleries.
Each species of ambrosia beetle, according to Wheeler
(1923), grows its own peculiar fungus in a pure culture.
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irrespective of the tree it may select for its burrows.
Some^believe that the female carries the spores from the
chambers, in which she passed her larval and pupal stages,
to the new burrows in a kind of basket consisting of one
or more dense tufts of long curved hairs on top of her
have. 50^g>aste.d
head, while others rjaliaips that the female
carries the spores in the fore part of her stomach and is
thus able to infect the walls of her new galleries.
'I
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VII. Rudimentary Social Behavior Among the Hymenoptera.
Among the Hymenoptera, we find a gradual transition
of the parental care from species which merely provide a
protected cell provisioned with paralyzed insects to species
with an elaborate communal organization in which the young
are cared for and fed by members of the colony.
The first stage in the evolution of presocial Hymenop-
tera is that of ^mass provisioning*^, the female wasp or bee
constructing a cell and provisioning it with an amount of
food sufficient to enable the future larva to develop, with-
out paying any further attention to the latter. An advance
upon this type of parental care is that of **progressive pro-
visioning**. The larva in this case being fed from day to
day.
In the Sumeninae, a subfamily of wasps, we find both
of these methods of feeding the young, some species prac-
ticing mass-provisioning, while others feed their young in
the same way as altricial birds (progressive provisioning).
The following five families among the Hymenoptera
-ep»*eseH't CYicipieht stages of ri'f« •
are Irnnwn tri rnar their yoTiiig hy. the saeonri of thr. -two
methods just discussed.
Tenthredinidae
The habits of Perga lewisii . a Tasmanian sawfly, have
been studied by Lewis (1826), who found that the eggs, about
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elghty in number, are placed transversely in a longitudinal
incision between the two surfaces of a Eucalyptus leaf. The
mother remains on this leaf till the eggs have hatched, and
then stands guard over her brood with outstretched legs, thus
sheltering them from the heat of the sun, and protecting
them from the attacks of parasites and other enemies. These
observations of Lewis have recently been confirmed by’
Froggatt (1910).
Bethylidae
Bridwell (1920), who studied Scleroderma , a genus
belonging to the Bethylidae, found that these insects show
a definite approach to social conditions. Scleroderma is
dimorphic, each sex being represented by a winged and an
apterous form. These insects normally feed on cerambycid
larvae, but have also been seen feeding on hymenopterous
and dipterous larvae. When the female is ready to oviposit
she seizes a larva, which is usually many times larger than
herself, stings it repeatedly until it is paralyzed and then
places her eggs on it. She now feeds upon the larva her-
self, biting it in several places and sucking the juices
that exude from the wounds. As soon as her eggs hatch, she
guards the young larvae and in some instances remains with
them until they are adults, and sometimes even mates with
her own sons. More recently, Wheeler (19£3) made some
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additional observations on Soleroderma macrogaster which he
describes as follows:
**I was able not only to confirm all of Mr. Bridwell’s
interesting observations on the Hawaiian species of the genus
but also to notice that the females may show an interest in
her larvae while they are feeding. She licks them assiduous-'
ly at times and seems to feed on the Juices which exude from
the prey around their heads. This is Interesting in connec-
tion with the discussion on trophallaxis in Belonogaster
Moreover, several females readily cooperated in paralyzing
the same beetle larva and feed and oviposit together upon
it without the slightest signs of mutual antagonism. The
recently emerged males eagerly gnaw their way into the silken
cocoons and fecundate the females while they are still in
the pupal stage. Scleroderma is therefore adelphogamic, and
since a single male will mate with several females and a
single female with several males, it is also polygamous and
polyandric. **
Yespidae
The following subfamilies of the Yespidae, according
to Wheeler (1928b), are also sub social:
j
Masaridinae: Ceramius lichtensteini '
—
'
I
Eumeninae : Synagris sniniventris
I
Synagris cornuta
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Eumeninae: Odynerus trox>lcalls
Eumenes maxillosus
Zethinae: Zethus cvano-pterus
Zethusculus lobulatus
Wheeler cites Braun’s observations on Ceramius lich-
tensteini
.
one of the Masaridinae, which occurs in the dry-
plains of Karroo, South Africa. It is of special interest,
because it has adapted itself to living in very arid regions
and has also become sub social* The wasp hollows out small
cavities along the main subterranean gallery which descends
straight down to a depth of four or five feet, and then
builds oval clay cells in these nests and deposits an egg
in each one. Brauns is certain that the wasp feeds her
they are
larvae with flower-honey from day to day till i~t is full-
grown, because he was never able to find stored pollen or
honey in the cells with the larvae. The latter, when full-
grown, construct a parchment -like cocoon within the clay
are
cell, and ts thus protected against any periodical droughts.
As already pointed out, some of the Eumeninae prac-
tice mass-provisioning, while others feed their young from
day to day. A species which employs the latter method of
rearing its young is Synagris. which feeds her young laryae
with caterpillars. According to Beq.uaert (1918), the habits
of Synagris snlniventris have been studied by Roubaud*
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Under normal conditions, this wasp supplies her nest with
plenty of caterpillars and takes no further care of her off-
spring, On the other hand, when food is scarce for some
reason or other, she remains with her egg until it hatches
and then goes out and collects food as the larva needs it.
When her larva has attained three-q.uarters of its full size,
she provides it with the last provisions and seals it in
its cell. Beq.uaert remarks, that ”in S. sniniventris
.
pro-
gressive provisioning is still optional, and one observes
all the transitional stages between this behavior and the
normal provisioning in mass. The mother wasp shows great
skill in adapting her habits to the external conditions.”
61 cornuta , another species belonging to this genus,
has gone a step further in the evolution of parental care.
The female feeds her larva from day to day with pellets
which is made of a paste of ground-up caterpillars. This
iVi incfpieirt colonies
is a step toward the maternal care^of the social wasps, for
-feeds
they feed "their young in precisely the same way.
Another wasp of the Belgian Congofrdynerus trouicalis^
according to Beqtuaert (1918), is known to feed her larva
from day to day until it is full-grown. After oviposition,
the female wasp waits till the egg hatches, and then brings
the first provisions which consist of lepidopterous and
Xh +Vi‘«s <;a.se
coleopterous larvae.^ the mother does not seal the cellA
until the larva is ready to pupate.
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Still another member of the sub-family Eumeninae,
Eumenes marillosus, studied by Schuster (1911) in East Africa,
also feeds her larva from day to day with paralyzed cater-
pillars.
The subfamily Zethinae Includes at least two sub social
I.
species, Zethus cyanopterus and Zethusculus lobulatus
. both
of which have been studied by Williams (cf. Wheeler, 1923),
Zethus cyanopterus constructs a nest with one or several
tubular cells and hence approaches the social paper-making
wasps, Williams made a thorough study of this wasp and
found that the female lays her egg loosely in the bottom of
the cell. When the larva hatches from the egg, the mother
fetches caterpillars and partly chews them up before feeding
them to the young larva. While the latter is still small,
the mother sleeps with it in its cell, but as soon as the
larva is full-grown, she closes the cell and proceeds to
build another,
Zethusculus lobulatus exhibits social habits which
are similar to those of the proceeding species. The fe-
male, in this case, seems to sense the need of more food II
,
I
as the larvae increase in size, and provides them with H
|
larger and larger caterpillars as time goes on. If it
rains, she protects the larvae by placing her body over the
|
I
cell opening.
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Sphecidae
There is only one sneclesj Anhllanthops frigidus ^be-
longing to this family, which provides its larva with food
at intervals. Wheeler (1928a) found that this wasp prefers
sloping?
to make its burrow on a slightly^ surface, usxially digging
an<i
to a depth of only six to eight inches, tiiR mothirr provi-
TliC ar-e cat-k'ie<l
sioning her nest with q.ueen ants. Sha p.w rri ft R th t* ant under
she.
her body^ and on reaching the nest, ^usually enlarges the en-
trance so that the ant can easily be taken down. V/heeler
observed the interesting fact that the female removes the
wings of her prey before lowering it into the cell. Further
data on the parental care of this species are contained in
account
the following^by ^Theeler (1928a):
"No eggs were to be found on such stored individuals,
but in each of two nests a young larva was found in a small
cell devouring a single ant, which had been cut in two at
the petiole. The mother Aphilanthops was sitting in the
burrow in each of these nests and in one of them there was
a paralyzed ant in a chamber separated from the one in whic)J '
the larva was feeding. Several older nests were excavated
in which there was a single adult larva spinning its cocoon
and surrounded by fragments of three or four queen ants.
These conditions seem to me to prove that the Aphilanthops
feeds her single larva from a store of several ants deposited
in several cells. The egg is evidently laid on an isolated
-Oci-
aijjbioariqe
p.Qoi}'S naXI.j:i(rA ^^> 9 iooqa ono \j;Xno zl Gierfl'
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br. . »*5>t^'ct ^<^T
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-iiQ srtJ- 303‘iBlaQ Y-ClfcjjGij, ,Ja©ii &ii^ sJ2 .i4^i^9 'i xiO isri
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ado esvctueT: slenrsi ^ni^ea-iG^a* sd^ bev'jeecfc
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ni L'enif^noo ais aelosqa ?;ld^ '10 o-iso IfiJ“/i€iTeq sriit no
:{jBes<?l) ^©ii?eriv* vd ^j)nlwo.ric‘£ edi
x'*
^iil^bivlbai benoSe cioua nc bnuol ed Oo a^Se cVV
llsiue 3 nl bnsjcj bbtt bvibI 'fenuo'^ e ed’aon cx?t lo doss nl tocf
Jb owd ai aesd Jbflri itoi/fw , fne al^nia a 2ax‘ix*c\'’el> Xiao
odo as 0nX3'dXfc ejsrr €:qc£idafiIirii:A loriJ’cm sdT .oloXd’oq ed^
sfiii' oiod? jnedX lo one ni lii£ expert oaadt ':o dose nX T70TTi/d
^cXdw al cao ed'X c'oil leJ’fi'isqec ‘lodfliedo s a I -laB bes^Xs^Rq b
/
bQ^BVBOxe saerr etesn ^leblo loievoC .^XXaol egr cv*ibI edi
ncoooo saianXee fivTCfil ilubB sl^Xe a efiw oaedet doXriv ai
.etas aeeap ijjoI 10 eeirit 'io atasHnsa't T^cf bebauo*njjR Las
aqoddasIiritTXi odt tadt svoag ct exa ot nsoe BaoitiLace seodT
botXeoqeo etas lint-vis Ic sxote s aioal byisI sXgnia led sbeel
detsloal as-ao Lxsl ^iLia&bsve ai 'ijge sdT ,eJl©o IsievsB nX
-Sl-
ant which the mother wasp cuts in two in order that the larva
may gain access to the nutritious contents of the thorax and
gaster. Then the older ants are taken from storage and
brought to the larva one by one as they are req.uired, till
all are consumed and the larva is ready to pupate If
my interpretation of the feeding of the larva is correct,
we have in Aphilanthops a very interesting condition inter-
mediate between that of the great majority of solitary wasps,
which first collect provisions and then lay an egg upon them
I
and that of Bembex, which lays its eggs on a single fly and !
feeds the larva from day to day with fresh flies,"
Bembicidae
I
The life-history and habits of several species be- ^
longing to the Bembicidae, or digger wasps, have been
studied in considerable detail, chiefly by the Peckhams |i
(1905), Hudson (1912), the Raus (1918), and Weed (1930). -
ji
The species studied by these authors are the following:
Bembix nubilinennis
.
Bembix sninolae . Bicvrtes quadri-
|
fasciata
.
and Monedula punctata . But since the parental !
i!
care of all of these species is very similar, it seems
I;
best to discuss the behavior of only one, so as to avoid
|
unnecessary repetition. Since the habits of Bembix nubili -
pennis have been studied more extensively, it is probably
best suited for this purpose.
-le-
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/
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8g9©B 11 jTBiliiils \T8V sl aolosgs ©a?"dl Ic 11b Jo ©'ibo
blovB ol afi os ,8110 vino Jo Tolvsdod ©dd aetfoalf) od dead
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The females of this species build their nests in the
same locality, each wasp digging its own burrow until the
latter is about ten inches long and some four or five inches
below the surface. They make the lower end larger than the
rest of the burrow, hollowing out a little chamber which is
to be the nursery. The female lays an egg in the chamber
and then leaves the burrow, filling the hole with sand.
Having caught a small fly, she returns to the nest about
the time the egg hatches, opens the tunnel, and places the
fly within reach of the larva. As the larva grows, the
mother catches larger and larger flies and feeds them to
the larva until the latter is ready to spin its cocoon.
She then closes the burrow and leaves her offspring to its
own fate
ni c^-een bliu6 seicetie 3lfl^ lo eiil*
©r? lUnjJ wonucf awo eJl gejffw xioss ,y;^iIfiCoi. ©nifis
©rioni evl'i jo Jiso^i ©coa JbaB SiicX sericni H9 & &jjcds si 'isjJbI
©riJ nerid’ iosibI i)/:© 'lawol ©f^^ ©?{Ein veriT .eoBtJtia erfi" volcd
cl liolxiw i6cfxft«rfo ©Xc^Jil e ^xjo ^nlvrollori .wcizifd erlt to ?59T
zedKsiio ed^ ni S3© ns 8'cbI slBCiel erfT .^c-ieeix/n 8^^^ od c&
.£)£1bs dilv, elod ©rfd joiiixn ,vojju<S edt eeveel aetif fin©
fuods Jaexi ©dd’ ot ©iitju^st ©rfa ,^X*i XXexue b ^risx/eo ^nlvsH
©£l^ eeoBXr fen© ,X©nni/d^ ©ill aneqo , 8 S£f©?Bri 33© ©iid' ©mX^ srl^
©dj ,awoi3 bvjbI edi eA .bv*jpX sri;^ to dcBOJ ald&lv
cS aedi a£>96t bae sellt 1931SX bas jo^jb! aedo&so ledfom
.ncoooc £vtX fiiqe Ou ’,'Jbaai aX to^XbX erf? Il^asi evieX ©riX
sSI 0^ ^Ijqstto JQii aevBel ban vfojjud ©rff ssacXc nedif eriP
,BtBt ftvo
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CONCLUSION.
The inoipiently social or subsocial insects present
a finely graded series of steps in the parental care which
the female - rarely the male - bestows upon her offspring,
one extreme being a complete indifference on the part of
the female toward her eggs and young, and the other, a
solicitude which ec^uals, or, in some cases, even surpasses
that of the Isoptera and Social Hymenoptera. Instances of
parental care, e.g. where the female insect lays her eggs
on food suitable to the hatching larvae and then departs,
might be regarded as a potential nursing or fostering,
for it readily becomes actual in a few species which manage
to survive the hatching of their young and can therefore
continue to feed and protect them.
Parental care on the part of the q.uasi-social insects
discussed in the preceeding paragraphs illustrates the be-
ginnings of rudimentary family life, the perfection
of which in the Isoptera and Social Hymenoptera have re-
sulted in the complex insect societies of today.
Much more work needs to be done on the social
habits of many species now thought to be solitary, for it
is very probable that many of these, for example, the
species comprising the genus Halictus, will be found to
be social.
- 5c-
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A Digest of the Thesis
Q,uasi-social Behavior in the Insect World.
This thesis represents an attempt to trace the solici-
tude which parents in the insect world display toward their
young. The earliest reference to parental care among in-
sects is apparently that of Goedaert (1662), who states
that the mole-cricket ( Gryllotalna gryllotalna ) takes
particular care of its eggs, raising up the nests in hot
and dry seasons so that the young are near the surface of
the earth and thus get the most benefit from the sun. On
the. "fetTiqle
the other hand, when the air is cold and moist
,
tfeey lowers
heK- ^
the nest ahJ The parents guard their eggs and newly hatched
young with the greatest of care.
A somewhat more advanced type of parental care has
been discovered in a certain species of roach belonging to
the family Blattidae. In this case, the mother carries
her young larvae in a brood-chamber under her tegmina.
The tegmina are large and convex and the abdomen above is
concavely depressed, so that a chamber is formed for her
young
.
The Dermaptera, or earwigs, show a considerable
degree of maternal solicitude. In the species of earwig
studied, the female lays about fifty eggs in the ground,
usually under a log or some other object. She rests over
-ee-
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her eggs, cleaning them from time to time, by rolling them
around in her mouth. When the larvae are hatched they stay
with the mother for a considerable period of time. Occa-
food
sionally they seek^for themselves, but when doing so, never
wander more than two or three feet from their mother* The
ability of the female earwig to protect her young from
enemies has been studied by Fulton (1924) and others. Ful-
ton introduced carabid beetles into the nests of an earwig
female and found that the mother never hesitated to attack
the intruder and always did it with such vigor that the
ground beetle invariably took flight*
A very similar behavior has been recorded by Imms
(1913) in the case of the Embioptera, which comprise the
so-called web-spinners. Embia major , one of the species,
inhabits dense silken tunnels which it constructs beneath
stones or logs* The female lives in close association with
the eggs and young, protecting them so far as possible by
means of her body* If she becomes alarmed and is driven
away from her young, she returns sooner or later to take up
her old position* When the young reach the second instar,
they ejchibit" fr tendency^'to wander from the immediate vicinity
of the mother and construct adjacent tunnels for themselves.
The whole colony is social in tendency and as many as twenty-
one adult individuals have been found inhabiting a compound
nest of interlacing passages*
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Some twenty-three species of Hemiptera have been
found to show a certain degree of subsocial behavior. The
method employed in egg-laying, guarding the eggs, and i
u
watching the young until at least the second mo^lt, is so i
similar that discussion of a representative case will
I
suffice. J
The female of Cantao ocellatus lays her eggs in rows
on the under side of leaves. After oviposition, she places
;
her abdomen over them, extends her antennae, and stays
j
ji
there without moving, never leaving the spot even for food,
j!
If approached, she moves her legs and antennae, and if !
i
touched with an object, she bends her body in the direc-
tion of the threatening object. After the eggs have
|
I
hatched, the n3nnphs remain under the body of the mother
until they have undergone two moults. Then they begin
I
to move about and seek food for themselves, the mother
j
remaining on the empty egg-mass until she dies of starvation. I
Among the beetles of the family Scarabaeidae, the
j
male and female of Conris lunaris associate in pairs. They
excavate an earthern chamber which they fill with ellip-
i|
soidal balls of dung, in each of which an egg is deposited.
^
These are guarded while the larva are devouring the food
II
thus provided. When the young become adults, they are i!
accompanied to the sxirfaoe of the ground by the parents*
I
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other species of Coprls , and allied dung beetles^exhibit
very similar parental behavior. '
One of the more recently discovered examples of
•that o-f
quasi-social habits is affci’ded by certain species of the
family Silvanidae. Wheeler (1923) found them living along
with their brood, in the hollow petioles of young Tachi^alia
trees in British Guiana. Both the adults and larvae feed
on the nutritive tissue within the petioles and also on
the secretion given off by coccids which enter the cavity.
The young pupate in the petiole and as soon as they become
adults, they also begin to lay eggs, and, eventually, the
cokiiams
petiole ccir..siata—of six or seven generations of this beetle.
When the chamber becomes over-crowded, some of the beetles
vacate and start a new colony in a different petiole of
the same or another young Tachigalia.
A still higher t3rpe of subsocial behavior is that
found among the Hymenoptera. No other insect Order offers
a better illustration of the probable evolution of the
family. Some species of Hymenoptera, for example most of
the saw-flies and wood-wasps merely deposit their eggs in
|
a suitable food plant. Others, like the spider-wasps and
solitary bees collect and store food for their offspring, i
while still others, for example the Bembicidae, show ^
solicitude for their offspring which is not surpassed by
,
[
li
ants, wasps, and bees, or even by altricial birds.
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